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               Thu 04-11-2020 

  1. Matters Arising 
Virtual Events 1a RS Make sure to tag us in your posts so we can share this for you: Insta- 

@ulsusocieties @ulsuactivities 

  Cluster Reps 1b AB We have appointed 4 Society Cluster Reps:  
Campaigns, Politics & Lifestyle lifestyle@lincolnsu.com : Karen- BFS Treasurer 
Faith & International faith@lincolnsu.com : Rachel- Jewish Soc President 
Arts & Culture arts@lincolnsu.com: Gina- Drama Social Secretary  
Recreational recreational@lincolnsu.com: Emily- Fandom President 
If you need any extra support or have any questions, please email your 
relevant Cluster Rep.  

  Threshold 1c AB Deadline 14th November to hit 10 members. Let us know if you need to 
know how many members you are on, you can email 
activities@lincolnsu.com Cluster Reps will also be promoting this for you.  

  Feel Good   
Programme 

1d AB If your activity is interested in getting involved in the Feel Good 
Programme email activities@lincolnsu.com  

Virtual Fayres 1e AB Make sure to resubmit your ‘About’ and ‘Image One’ to help students see 
what activities you are doing during lockdown.  

Movember 1f AB Hit just over £4,000, you can create a Team to help raise money. Thank 
you to all other activities who are getting involved. Target for the whole 
month is £5,000  

  2. Discussion Topic 

Discussion answers 2a What virtual events or activities should the Students’ Union provide?  

- Bingo  

- Photo Scavenger Hunt 

- Online Boardgames 

- Virtual Quack  

- Promotion of Societies on the SU socials 

- More information about housing 

  3. Any Other Business 

Questions 3a - Support with an online quiz programme? 

AB myquiz.com is a good option for quizzes but also PowerPoint and 

Teams. 

- Will the 7-day rule for event applications be reduced?  

AB This has already been suspended for now, but you must still 

honour the 7-day rule as best to your ability.  

- Do we still need event applications for online events?  

AB Yes, all events must have an application, make sure you select 

‘Online’ when submitting it.  

Kahoot 
Membership 

3b A society has submitted a Dev Grant for a Kahoot membership, the cost of 
which was nearly £300.  
Would your activity be interested in a Kahoot Membership? 
A lot of interest from Societies who believe this would benefit them.  
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The next meeting will be taking place on: 
Thursday 3rd December 

16:00- 16:45 
 

Societies Lock Up  The lock up is messy and hard to reach any equipment. Can this be tidied and 
made easier for societies to access? 
AB Of course, we can sort this for you. 


